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.. : (S :) but Sghl says he may form a judgment of it: (Mgh:) and small pebbles. (TA.) [Accord. to some copies ot'

t the latter, the place which the physician feels
that the right reading is e-...
(TA.)_,.
[to knowr if a patient be hot or cold]: (S, Msb :)
w.jjl t He traversed the land. (Aboo-Sa'eed
pl.
(s,A, Mb,K.) You say,
t
'
El-Yeshkuree, TA.) .;-Ij .
, (S, Msb, K,)
t;j. [The place in which one feels him is hot].
and t t..... ;, (S, A, Meb, K,) t He searched, or
(A,
TA.) And Li
[Hown dost
sought, .for, or after, news or tidings; inquired,
thou
find
the
place
in
w;hich
one
feeLs
her?];
or sought for information, respecting news or
referring
to
a
sheep
or
goat:
to
which
one
tilings; searched or inquired or spied into, inanswers,
"Indicative
of
fatness."
(A.)-[Hence,
vestigated, scrutinized, or examined, news or
tidings: (Q, I~:) he searchted, or souJht, re- t Anything external which indicates the internal
peatedIly, or leisurely and by degrees, .for news or condition.] It is said in a prov., (S, A, Msb, .K,)
relating to camels, (Msb,)
t1
v .l, l,(S,,A,
tidings. (Msb.) You say also, LiJ ' U,,
and E*. O',
lie inquired, or sought for in- K,) or t. ats
, (M.b,) or lt.l
.- t;_,
formation, respecting such a one; as also .4 , (A, I~,) t [Their mouths, or their palates, are the
which latter verb occurs in an extr. reading of things lwhich indicate their internal condition:]
verse 87 of ch. xii. of the 1]ur: or the former for if they eat well, he who looks at them suffisignifies he so.ught after him for another; and ciently knows their fatness, (S, Msb, ],) without
the latter, " he sought after him for himself:" or feeling them: (S, V :) if one see them eat well,
* v~3
signifies [he acted as a spy;] he in- it is as though he felt them: (A,TA:) or, accord.
quired respecting, or searchedor inquired or spied to AZ, they feel the herbage, to test it, with their
into, thingis which others veiled or concealed by heads [or mouths] and their palates: so that,
reason of disdainfulpride or of shame or pudency; accord. to his explanation, the term A. .. is
and ,
"he listened:" (TA:) in the last tropically applied to these parts. (TA.) The
of the senses here assigned to it, the former verb prov. relates to external evidences of things exis used in the gur, xlix. 12, where it is said, plaining their internal qualities. (1i.) [And
t Il Jl
c (K) t The camels
11
<)j~,
9 for lI._
; (Mujfihid, Bd, i;) hence,] Ia
*or the meaning here is, and do not ye inquire cropped the herbage with their mouths. (TA.)respecting, or search or inquire or spy into, private You say also,
4l. 't,
'., like as you say
circumstances: or tahe ye rhat appeareth, and 1l.1 d . t[app. meaning
Such a one is liberal,
leave ye what God hath concealed. (M.ujdhid,
munficent, or generous]: and in the contrary
K.) You also say, ill 't .e1 J
tHe
case, J V
l
(A,) or ' .,t
(15) or
examined or spied into, and sought out, for them,
both, (TA,) signifying
-l ,.jX j
[app.,
the circumstances of the people. (Mgh.)
not liberal]; (I, TA;) and not ,./JI
tI'j
5: see 1, in five places.
[which is explained as meaning of ample bosom,
8: see 1, first and last sentences.-_':.I
and judgment, and love; and of ample way, or
uell Jjjll, (A,) or kl, (,) t The camels course of proceeding: but I rather incline to
sought out the first sprouts of the herbage with think that the right reading is r,?l b!j, and
their mouths: (A:) or cropped tuhe herbage with the meaning, of ample, or large, mind, or heart].
their ~.~, (K,) i. e., their moutlu. (TA.)
(TA.) You also say, U1i fI
d;-.4 1 (A)
or ..
(TA) t [app., Ve.ily in thy bosom, or
,bp~:see M- .
mind, or heart, is narrowness; or in thee is
hOL* : see -... : The lion that marhs illiberality.]
his prey with his clams: (], TA:) or one that
L_~.: see ,~,
throughout. - It may also
traverses a land. (Aboo-Sa'eed El-Yeshkuree,
TA.) - LL~.JI A certain beast, that will be in be used as an inf. n. of ~.. in the first of the
the ilands, that Nill search after news, or tidings, senses.assigned to it above. (Mgh.)
and bring them to Ed-Dejjl [or Antichrist].
(Lth, L, K.)

.,.

a dial. var. of 1I,., (Msb,) and sing. of

y,,I,
(Mob, TA,) which is syn with ,l,
(Kh, ?, A, ,) signifying The five senses. (TA.)
See *a h..*d.,
J A spy, who searchesfor, and brings,
information, news, or tidings: (Q,* Mb, TA:)
or one who is acquainted with private affairs of
an evil nature: as also *
(K) [and
?*l 1,:] and ,m,.l; signifies one who is acquainted with private afftirs of a good nature:
(TA:) pl. -,lj.
(A.)

,A (A, TA) and 1 L
(8, A, Mgh, Msh,
K) The plac~ which one feels with his hand, (A,*
Mgh, 1B, TA,) for thec purpose of testing it, that

the ]s, Rough Jkin (C p

Jq).]

-

Fro:en

nater, (K, TA,) resmbling hail [strened on the
ground]. (TA.)
etL Hardness, toughneu, callouness, [coarseness, or roughnes,] of the hand, from work. (S.)
- Rigidity, or stiffnes, of the neck, (8, I, TA,)
in a horse or the like. (S, TA.)

L... "o A hard, tough, callou, coarse, or
rough, hand. (K, TA.)
C1_ [IHard, tough, rigid, or tiff: see 1].
You say rq. Jew [A hard, or hard and
rugged, mountain]. (TA.) And .i. ;
y..
[Hard, or hard and rugged, rocks]. (TA.) And
·*1c..;'
A rigid, or tough, plant. (TA.) And
.bjl Hard, or hard and leel, and rougAh,
ground; (TA;) a also t ;..q.. (Ks, 1.) And
"l. t; A rugged place; as also
.
1
(TA.) And..liJSl L
.. $ A beast, or horse
or the like, having rigid, or stiff, legs, that will
;t.

hardly bend. (TA.)
t,1... [in the CI4o-,h-.] Hardness, toughnes,
rigidnes, or stiffness; and ruggedness, or rough-

nes.
;.>:

1.

(

TA.)
see

t, a

i

.:, (. , 1g,) inf. n.

-,(,

It (blood) stuck, or adhered, (S, V, KL,)

KL,)
d

[to

him, or it]: ($,K :) and it (blood) became dry.
(KL.)

4. o..1 It (a garment) mu made to stick, or
adhere, to the c..
[or body]. (Fr, .)__ Also,
inf. n. L
, It (a garment) was dyed so that it
stood up by reason of [the thickness of] the dye.
(ISk, S.) [See .
]

5.

.from

lilike

roa /

I:

(S:) [apparently signifying He bwame, or assumed, a -n, or body; or became corporeal, or
incarnate; and thus it is used by late writers, and
in the present day: but.,_.3; generally signifies
he became corpulent: accord. to the TA, oJq.3,
said of a man, is like .. ,;: accord. to the KL,
the former signifies he became possessed of a body:
accord. to the PS, he became corporeal, or cor1. L.., aor. , inf. n. ',
and ;L.., (,)
thus in the corrected copies of the IK, but in some pulent.]
copies the latter inf. n. is written O'L-, (TA,) It
- The body, writh the limb or memb,
[or
(a thing, TA) was, or became, hard, tough, rigid, whoe person,] of a human being, and of a jinnee
or stiff; (K, TA;) as also tL.., aor.;.
(Mob (or genie), and of an angel: (El-Bai', L, Msb,
and 1 in art.
#..)_,;L,
.
aor. :, inf. n. K5:) it is thus applied only to the body of a
, His hland became hard, tough, caUous, (S, rational animal; (EI-Bari', Msb;) to no body
TA,) coarso, or rough, (TA,) from work. (t, that is nourished with food except that of a human
being; but to the body of every rational creature
TA.) .L. 4
1 . His joints became rigid,
that neither eats nor drinks, such as the genii and
or sti
(TA.)
..
- ,/,l -. c The ground the angels: (L:) [the genii, however, are combecame hard, or hard and level, and rough: from monly believed to eat and drink:] or, accord. to
ISd, it seems to be applied to a body other than
°. , explained below. (Ks, 1.)
that of a human being tropically: (TA:) the
:,w
Hard, or hard and level, and rough, [golden] calf of the Children of Israel cried, but
ground, ( ;:.
Ks, .C, TA,) rembling did not eat nor drink; [wherefore it is termed

